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The Lord Bishop and the Count
In his talk on the Goulburn cathedral dispute, Prof.Tony
Vinson painted a glowing picture of Mesac Thomas, Bishop
of Goulburn 1863–1892. Thomas was born in Wales in 1816
and educated at Trinity College Cambridge. Appointed as a
bishop in 1863, he arrived in Sydney in May 1864.
In April 1884 he achieved one of his main objectives when
the beautiful St Saviours Cathedral opened on the site of the
old parish church. But barely a week passed before the
first signs of discontent appeared amongst the congregation.
There were two people who became Bishop Thomas’
principal antagonists – the Rev. Alfred Puddicombe,
incumbent of the old parish church, and Capt. Robert Rossi,
its registrar, who had inherited a vast property near Goulburn
and the title Compte de Rossi from his father.
The dispute centred on the old St Saviours parish church
and its land, now occupied by the cathedral. There was
now no parish church, and a leasing arrangement of glebe
lands, between Rossi and Puddicombe, was now in doubt.
Puddicombe argued that the 1842 land grant was for a parish
church, not a cathedral.
By May 1884 the service in the cathedral was criticised
as being detached, unloving and theatrical. Had the Bishop
misled parishioners in saying that the building would be both
church and cathedral? The congregation thought so.
From late 1886 the Bishop’s authority was challenged by
the defiant and eccentric actions of Capt. Rossi. Late in
December 1886 Rossi installed a tablet from the church, in
memory of his parents, in the cathedral. The bishop had it
removed, so Rossi re-installed it and took up residence in
the cathedral, locking others out. It was said that he slept in
the vestry and even brought in his “toilet stool” (commode).
The siege continued until Christmas, with the community
split in their loyalties. On Christmas Eve Rossi was charged
with disrupting the divine service and was marched out by
two policemen. Such activities drew satirical attention from
the national press. Matters finally came to a head when
Rossi was dragged from the cathedral onto the footpath
where he lay waiting for the press photographer.
Two services continued until 1891, the bishop preaching
in the cathedral and Puddicombe conducting “parochial
services” in the church hall. Then, after years of unrewarding
division and national embarrassment, resolution arrived in
the passing of a Cathedral Ordinance that included the
appointment of Rev. Puddicome as a Canon of the Cathedral
with the right to preach there. In January 1892 the cathedral
bell was rung for the first time in five years and the first
service since reunion was held. Two months later Bishop
Thomas died. It was said that “Goulburn was the better for
having such a great Bishop.” Rossi, and later his widow,
continued the dispute until 1910, but with little success.
Doug Milne

General Meeting
Saturday 12 April 2.00 pm
(Note change of date for Easter)

Tony Lanarch-Jones: Australia and the Boer
War. The history and myths of our first national
war, in which 16 000 Australians served.

Afternoon Tea will be available.
Visitors welcome.

Family History Meeting
Saturday 5 April
11.00 am

WWI Research

2.00 pm

General Meeting followed by:
Members’ stories of their World
War I non-Ku-ring-gai ancestors.

Members are invited to
speak about the special
people in their families
who served their
country in the conflict
of World War I.

Afternoon Tea will be available.
Visitors welcome.
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Book on KHS History
Ku-ring-gai Historical Society – the first 50 years is
an interesting account
of the beginnings and
stages of evolution of
our Society, written by
our member, Helen
Davies.
Each membership
is entitled to a free
copy. To save the
Sociaty postage, this
is available for
collection from the
Research Centre.
This free offer
must end soon!
Extra copies are
available at $20 each. If you would like it posted please
send a cheque for $5.
Our photo below shows a sample opening from the 1998
time-slice, marking our move into a smaller version of our
current Research Centre. Interesting!

Special Interest Groups
Mac Users Group: iPad afternoon
The next Mac Users SIG meeting will be on Monday 7
April at 2.00 pm. Our focus will be on organising, i.e., files
and folders on the Mac and iPad.
Jackie van Bergen

German Research SIG
The next meeting of the German SIG is planned for
Monday 14 April 2014 at 1.30 pm in our Research Centre.
Peter Stehn

Irish Research SIG
On Friday 14 March Irish descendants gathered at the
rooms to talk about their Irish family history. We discussed
Irish History Timelines and what events had genealogical
significance. We all learnt a bit, shared stories and had some
fun. The meetings are on the second Friday of each month.
Our next meeting is Friday 11 April at 1.30 pm when
we will discuss Administration and Land Divisions including
Maps. All welcome, except Oliver Cromwell.
Ric Hall

Technology SIG
As the co-ordinators will be travelling overseas, the
Technology SIG be in recess until June.
Please watch the Newsletter and Society blog for details
of our next meeting.
Jill Ball

New Zealand SIG

Quiz Answers (see p. 8 for Questions)
1. c) HMAS Australia was the flagship of Australia’s newly
formed Navy, having been farewelled at Portsmouth in
England. Arriving in Sydney Harbour on 4 October 1913
she was welcomed by thousands of spectators. In April
1924 she was stripped, dismantled and scuttled off the
Sydney Heads.
2. d) The Sydney Herald was first published Monday 18
April 1813 – Terms of Subscription – Sydney, per quarter
5s – Single Numbers 7d. Country (posting included) 6s 3d
per quarter. (In 1842 this publication became The Sydney
Morning Herald.)
3. c) John Simpson Kirkpatrick was born 6 July 1892 at
Shields, Durham, England. On 19 May 1918 he was shot
through the heart in Monash Valley and buried on the beach
at Hell Spit.
4. a, b, c & d) All of these names.
5. a, b & c) Not d. Most times called Duffy.
6. d) The dedication of Ku-ring-gai Historical Markers for
the municipality was held at the Council Chambers. (More
about these markers at another time.)
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There is some interest in starting a new SIG for New
Zealand in the near future.
We need to know how many are interested. If you are
interested, please phone Jo Harris 9489 4393 or Morrison
Hammond 9449 7447.

Missing Shipping Folder
A folder containing names of members’ ancestors and
the ships on which they came has disappeared.
If you know where it is, please return it to the Research
Centre.

Family History Course 2014
Expressions of interest are sought for an 8 week
Family History Course, to be held later this year,
starting in late May. The course will cover the
use of books and resources on the intranet and
internet. There will be a lecture each week
followed by an assignment.
For further information please ring Jo Harris
9489 4393.
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Seniors Mayoral Awards

Recent acquisitions

On Thursday 6 March at the Turramurra Uniting Church,
two of our volunteers, Elaine Turnidge and Evelyn Wyatt,
were presented with Mayoral Awards by Councillor
Christiane Berlioz.
Elaine (left in photo
with Councillor Berlioz)
joined the Ku-ring-gai
Historical Society in
2003. She transcribes
and maintains historical
records with our
Collection Preservation
Group, and as a monthly
Research
Centre
volunteer she assists
visitors with family
history and local
research enquiries
Elaine is a regular
Newsletter contributor
and is on our Family History Group committee. Most
importantly, Elaine is our Welfare Officer: she supports
members as needed, with a kind word, a card or flowers.
Evelyn (left in
photo) practised
medicine on the
staff at Lady
Davidson Hospital
before retiring in
2002, when she
joined the Ku-ringgai Historical
Society.
She is a regular
Research Centre
volunteer, a longterm participant in
the Collection Preservation Group, and has researched and
written articles for The Historian and Newsletter.
Evelyn is also contributing to our upcoming books
documenting Ku-ring-gai’s WWI participants.

The following is a selection of acquisitions. Please check
the fireplace shelf. If they have already been sorted into
the reference library you will need to use the sort code to
locate the book that interests you, e.g. CEM/2315 – filed
under Cemeteries and then 2315, the postcode of the
cemetery. If a locality interests you, then obtain the postcode
and search the catalogue, e.g. 2031/CUR – in this case it is
filed under Sydney Places. It is also wise to check nearby
postcodes in your search, as only the postcode most suited
to the book is allocated.

Historical note
Naming and shaming in Ku-ring-gai
Water restrictions are not new!
The SMH 11/2/1942 reported that nine residents of Kuring-gai were each fined two to three pounds plus costs in
Hornsby court for offences ranging from using a watering
can, using a hose without a nozzle or using a bucket to water
a garden.
‘Using a spray to fill a fishpond’ was the most serious
offence and this attracted a fine of three pounds and 12
shillings costs (the best part of a week’s wages) for a resident
of Cecil St Gordon. The guilty parties and their addresses
were listed in the newspaper.
Doug Milne
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“Barker College Student Register” published by
Barker College Print Room, revised 4 April 2010 and ISBN:
9780980519921 (pbk.). The register has 375 pages and is
in four sections – (a) alphabetical by surname 1891 – 2010,
- (b) Barker College Rolls of Honour and Nominal Rolls for
WWI, WWII, Korea and Vietnam, - (c) Headmasters and
Academic Staff and – (d) by alumni by year 1933 – 2010.
This book was donated by Ms Sarah O’Neill. EDU/2077/
BAR (Filed under Education, Postcode then Author)
“De Groot, Mick & the Opening of the Sydney
Harbour Bridge” by J.M. Cottee published 2007 with 58
pages and ISBN: 978 0 646 47690 2. The book has a number
of black and white photographs. An interesting snippet was
Ku-ring-gai involvement in the bridge incident and mention
of Harold Cazneaux. BIO/000.
“General Musters of New South Wales, Norfolk
Island and Van Diemen’s Land 1811” published by
ABGR in association with the Society of Australian
Genealogists, Sydney 1987. The book has 220 pages and
ISBN: 0 949032 05 0. This book will be of interest to those
doing Jo Harris’ Family History Course in May 2014. CEN/
1811
“Insights into the New South Wales Births, Deaths
and Marriages index” by Joy and Allan Murrin. This
book is part of Unlock the Past series, published 2013 with
42 pages and ISBN: 978 1 921956 31 7. Joy and Allan gave
a very interesting talk on this topic to the March 2014 Family
History Meeting, which is mentioned in this Newsletter. If
you have missing ancestors that should be covered by these
indexes this book may give you the clues to find that elusive
ancestor. HOW/MUR
“Muscle & Pluck Forever: The South Australian
Fire Service 1840–1982” by Michael Page & Malcolm
Bryant was published by South Australian Metropolitan Fire
Service 1983. The book has a number of black and white
photographs with approximately 600 pages and ISBN: 0
9596451 2 8. There are many anecdotes about the thousands
of fires fought in South Australia over 142 years, together
with a detailed picture of the political, administrative and
industrial battles accompanying the development of the fire
services. There is not any detailed listing of staff or
volunteers. This book was donated by John Dailey. SA/
PAG
Bruce Robinson
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Recovery and Repatriation of Australian
Prisoners of War from Japan: Operation
Blacklist
With the capitulation of Japan at the end of World
War II, a global war machine had to be disassembled
after provision had been made for the establishment of
Occupational Forces. A priority responsibility was the
recovery of the many servicemen who had fallen into
Japanese hands. To this end two Australian units were
formed within days of the surrender. One was 2 PW
Reception Group, which went to Singapore, and 3 PW
Reception Group, which would be stationed at Manila.
The author was a member of 3 PW Group, which
handled all Australian POWs interned in Japan who had
been initially recovered by American forces organised
for the purpose.
In the final months of the war with Japan, the possibility
of a homeland invasion was always “on the table” and could
not be discounted. The International Red Cross, despite
serious obstruction from the Japanese, had obtained
information that POWs and internees were on the verge of
starvation, with a significant percentage facing death from
debilitation and disease. Built into the invasion strategy,
therefore, were special plans for the recovery and processing
of Allied troops and civilians who had suffered years of
internment. The Japanese capitulation after the nuclear
events of Hiroshima and Nagasaki brought in an alternative
plan for an administrative occupation, named Blacklist.
Secondary only to the final subjugation of a nation which
had been a mortal enemy was the location, release and care
of captive Services personnel and civilians. Logistically, it
was one of the most successful campaigns of the Asian
theatre of war, and in about three weeks some 32 000
detainees were found, freed, and treated with the utmost
compassion. The Australian POWs with whom I am
particularly concerned (and in fact most others) were sent
to Manila for final processing and dispatch home via an
armada of aircraft of varying types and specially converted
aircraft carriers.
I am proud to have been part of Blacklist as a member
of 3 PW Reception Group, which sailed from Morotai in the
Dutch East Indies a few days after the capitulation. We
were in effect the final processing unit in Manila for
Australian POWs from Japan, although all initial recovery
procedures were carried out by U.S. personnel.
As I have said, the programme of prisoner recovery in
Japan was outstanding, and is a story which I believe to
have had very little media coverage. Initially, about seventy
Recovery Teams were sent into Japan to find the camps
and mobilise the prisoners for movement to four Recovery
Disposition Centres that covered Japan and Korea. But
these activities could not commence until the formal
Surrender of September 2. And, in the interim, prisoners
were starving and in desperate need of medical supplies.
About 158 camps were identified and immediately
bombarded with heartening leaflets from carrier-based
planes. Planning, initiated well before the end of the war
now came into effect, and the Twentieth U.S. Air Force
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took over the job of dropping supplies to the camps, using
Flying Fortresses from its island base at Saipan in the
Marianas. POWs had seen B29s before the end of the war,
frequently to their disadvantage, but now the “bombs” were
44 gallon drums filled with soups, fruit juices and medical
supplies.
The operation had been carefully engineered and the
bombers carried a standard load of 10 000 pounds, and used
cargo parachutes from a stock of 53 000 especially allocated
for the purpose. Stores and provisions were employed which
had been accumulated for the mainland invasion of Japan.
At the end of a further four days, another run would be
made with food of a more substantial nature plus more
medical supplies. Three days later another drop would consist
mainly of food. The cycle was then re-started and by the
end of the programme, 4470 tons of supplies had been
dropped into 158 camps, to the great joy of famished
occupants. Some discomfort was experienced when dried
food was hurriedly eaten without rehydration! The camps
were fragrant with the odour of Camels and Lucky Strikes!
Surprisingly, the transition of control of the camps into
Allied hands occurred almost without incident, despite the
fact that Australians had in some cases armed themselves
from deserted guard-houses. At some camps where certain
guards had behaved with a modicum of decency, food was
shared with them from the B29 parachute drops. Ordinary
human feelings were returning to a morally impoverished
world!
The stream of B29s, flying out of Saipan, was so huge
that rescue ships were stationed by the U.S. Navy on the
marine flightpath, to recover any of the heavily-laden aircraft
which may have been forced down for any reason.
The first prisoner evacuations took place on an emergency
basis from around the Tokyo Bay area, where conditions
were extremely bad. There was need for medical transfers
to be made to USS Benevolence, one of possibly three
hospital ships moored in Tokyo Bay. One of the camps
which was cleared in the Tokyo area was Ofuma, which
was the Japanese equivalent of a Gestapo headquarters,
and where treatment had been particularly brutal.
The Blacklist plan now moved into full operation, and to
the amazement even of its architects, following V.J. Day,
32 624 prisoners of war were released, processed, and placed
under transportation arrangements within three weeks. In
reality, it was a planning miracle, and much of its success
was due to the ground search operations by the Sixth and
Eighth U.S. Armies.
In the overall Japan/Korea area, four Recovered
Persons Disposition Centres were established. Of these,
Yokohama received considerable mention. This is the area
I have most information on, because seemingly all of our
Australian Manila-processed POWs flew out of Yokohama,
mainly in C54s.
USAHS Marigold brought the 42nd U.S.General
Hospital to Yokohama with superlative facilities and eightysix Red Cross field men and four female nurses. It is on
record that some of the experienced Red Cross nurses could
not conceal their tears at the pathetic sights they saw when
the first and worst camps had been cleared. Even on the
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hospital ship U.S.S. Benevolence, war-hardened medical
staff had to turn away to conceal emotions when they saw
the emaciated, almost skeletal, bodies of POWs as they came
on board, some still clutching a pathetic treasure or two which
had been preserved during years of captivity.
Yokohama was also base for four special medical teams
which went to outlying camps for in-situ care of the sick,
and evacuation for special treatment.
On arrival at Yokohama Central Railway Station, many
POWs were met by U.S. General Eichelburger, who
allocated several hours each day for this purpose. A large
welcoming committee of officers and nurses distributed
confectionery and cigarettes to a backdrop of music from
Divisional Bands. At the Hospital area hot food was provided
immediately, and in the busiest period up to 3500 meals were
served daily.
Evacuees were then showered, given a medical check,
had clothes and effects sprayed with DDT, and personal
details taken. Those requiring medical treatment were
immediately transferred to a Hospital ship. Ambulatory cases
left Japan within 24 hours of arrival. All of the fit Australians
came to us at Manila after a refuelling stop at Okinawa,
where incidentally, the giant armada for a mainland invasion
of Japan was still assembled.
Within a few days of the Japanese capitulation, 3 PW
Reception Group was formed at Morotai from AIF
volunteers who had peace-time backgrounds of
administrative or clerical work. We got to Manila on
stretchers jammed between rows of Jeeps on the open deck
of an LST (Landing Ship, Tank). A huge typhoon in the
Sulu Sea had us making repeated trips to the ship’s rail to
regurgitate our emergency K-Rations! And then the sun
came out after about four rain-saturated days, and the
mountainous seas subsided, and we sailed into Manila
harbour past a multitude of sunken ships. Manila city
buildings had been gutted by bombardment as a celebration
of Douglas Macarthur’s return.
We were quickly established in an American camp some
20 miles south of Manila, and after a good night’s sleep and
a breakfast of eggs, bacon and pancakes, we went to work.
Greeting Australian POWs at Manila airport. The very first
man to emerge from a C54 asked me my name. When
given, he then enquired: “Are you any relation of Jack Brown
of Fox Valley at Wahroonga?” I had to answer that he was
my uncle. It turned out that the man had once driven a
horse-dray for Jack, loading and delivering soil to Sydney’s
Northside gardens! Strange but true.
It was unvarying policy that all incoming planes carrying
Australian POWs would be met by representatives of our
Unit. The first thing we noticed was that most of the men
were in reasonable physical condition after three or four
weeks of intensive feeding. But after three or so years of
absolute isolation they all had a thirst for topical information,
which was seemingly inexhaustible. On many a night I talked
into the small hours, and then had to get up early to meet an
incoming plane. Without exception, all POWs were strongly
emotional about the care and kindness shown to them by
the Americans in Japan. Things we take for granted in
normal life they found to be hugely satisfying – like standing
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under a hot shower with a large bar of soap, and luxuriating
there until skin shrivelled!
Their immediate needs were of course to be re-united
with family and friends, and rather strangely – to me, whose
concept of sport places it at the periphery of existence rather
than at its centre – to see a few decent games of cricket
and football!
Our Australian unit was in fact only a small part of a
giant repatriation process which was taking place in Manila.
Inward transport was enormous and varied in character, with
records showing that up to 100 planes were participating in
flights from Yokohama to Manila via Okinawa. On 3
September 1945, escort carrier HMS Speaker, stripped of
her planes and aircrew and carrying some 500 ex-POWs in
what had become a huge floating dormitory, sailed out of
Tokyo Bay to the cheers of an assembled Allied fleet. Many
of Speaker’s complement heading for Manila were
Australian survivors from HMAS Perth, who arranged for
cordialities to be exchanged with the Tokyo Bay Fleet, which
extended for 10 miles and ranged from battleships to
corvettes. The Aussies were hugely moved to be now living
a life to which simple human dignity had returned. Each of
them received £5 Australian as onboard pocket money. Other
carriers receive mention as having been involved in POW
transport: Ruler, Implacable, Formidable and Glory were
amongst those named. On 30 September, Speaker left
Manila with a full complement of Australians, who received
a tumultuous welcome as they sailed into Sydney Harbour.
All of them had been processed by 3 PW Reception Group.
The POWs who came to us were physically fit apart
from skin diseases. We wrote up new records for them and
they went through an Interrogation Room, where information
was accumulated for the War Crimes trials which would
take place in the following year.
It was a huge job, often requiring long working hours.
Days off were treasured, with trips into the countryside in a
borrowed Jeep, and one special trip to Corregidor on a U.S.
Navy PT Boat. The Americans were unfailingly generous
and helpful. After years of Japanese occupation, the Filipino
population was in a state of near-starvation. Prostitution
was rife, and sadly was evident in nearby villages where
quite young girls were involved, through a desperate need
for a few essentials of life.
As best I can recall, we reached Manila towards the end
of August or very early in September, and the job was
finished a little after mid-October. Our final unit assembly
then marched us out of our Manila camp to the strains of
Waltzing Matilda rendered by a Unit Band, and we
embarked on the William Ellery Channing for a 17 day trip
to Sydney. I was seasick for most of the return voyage,
except for the night when I won 300 pesos in a crap game
initiated by the American crew!
On the morning of 8 November 1945, we sailed into
Sydney Harbour to a cacophony of whistles and sirens from
harbour-craft. This was apparently the practice when
uniformed figures were seen on incoming vessels.
I expected an early discharge but because of my clerical
background I was dragooned into the District Finance Office

Continued on Page 6
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FAMILY MATTERS
March Family History Meeting
11.00 am Session
Jo Harris opened the meeting with a welcome to St
David’s Day to the 30+ attendees. Jenny Joyce led the
group to search the “Old Registers”. She showed us how
to search these Registers and the interesting facts that are
contained in Books 1–9, the Registers of Assignments and
Other Legal Instruments of New South Wales – not Van
Dieman’s Land. Book 1 commences 22 January 1794 and
Book 9 finishes 15 May 1824. These Registers are on the
“Intranet” in the Research Centre – it is searchable –
important to read the introduction when using this resource
for the first time. A double sided handout was given out.
Jo then showed the following: 1828 Census and selected
the surname “Dight” and discussed this resource. An internet
source for us to research – http://ausbdm.ucoz.org/ where
there are many, many pages of names (641 pages – 24 984
entries to date) – if you find a name of interest, there may
be an email address of someone willing to share their
information with you. The “Australian Women’s Register”
– http://www.womenaustralia.info/ and “Australian
Cemeteries Index”, which is a work in progress.
Jo advised that there are 50 memory sticks left in
machines each day at Salt Lake City – and gave a suggestion
for ‘your stick’ – to make a Folder, 0000 with please return
Word Document and advice ‘If this stick should dare to
roam, box its ears and send it home’ to email address. 0000
would then be at the start of any information on your stick.
2.00 pm Session
Jo Harris opened the meeting, welcomed members, new
members, the 6+ visitors to the St David’s Day meeting, the
first FHG meeting under Jo’s leadership to fall on this special
day. A special welcome back to Stella Green after a long
absence. A very warm welcome too, to Allan and Joy
Murrin, our Guest Speakers. To the Welsh descendants
among the attendees, Jo hoped they would enjoy their ‘leek
soup’ that night and gave a quotation from “The Welsh
Quotation Book”: “To a Welshman a fence is for leaning on
for a chat; to an Englishman it is to ensure privacy”. There
were 50+ attendees.
Jo gave details of future FHG meetings and websites
including: 1. Claim a Convict www.hawkesbury.net.au/
claimaconvict/ 2. ANZAC www.records.nsw.gov.au 3.
Many additions to “Find My Past” (available in the Society’s
rooms) including British in India with an article about “Tips
on searching British in India records on findmypast 4. Online
BDMs from Northern Ireland www.nidirect.gov.uk/grocontent-has-moved Family Tree Connections.
Looking for 2 volunteers please: 1. to work on the Family
History Display Case, 2. someone to organise the sound at
the Family History Meetings.
Still looking for the original Folder commenced by Stella
Green – showing names of members and the ships that
brought their folk to Australia.
Jo gave special thanks to members of the 2013-2014
FHG Committee. John Richardson took the floor and called
for nominations. Jo Harris as Leader was elected
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unopposed; all the same committee members: Margaret
Holland, Jenny Joyce, Yvette Reeve, Beverly Robinson, Jean
Smith and Elaine Turnidge were elected unopposed.
Joy and Allan Murrin were introduced. Allan had spoken
to us ten years ago but this was Joy’s first visit. Their names
are well known to us all – Joy has been an Accredited
Transcription Agent for over 20 years. This husband and
wife team support each other in their various activities.
In the early 1960s Joy and Allan became members of
the LDS, where families are forever – a mix of Swedish/
Irish – they had six children and became interested in family
history when one child died aged 8. Joy helped a lady from
Brisbane at the Registrar General’s Department in Sydney;
in 1989 researching was so popular at the RGs that tenders
were called and two were chosen to be Transcribers, Joy
Murrin and Marilyn Rowan – later a third, Laurie Turtle,
was chosen. Joy was born in Harrogate, England and was
a Mormon Missionary for 2 years. Allan was born in Surry
Hills, Cornwall, and worked in copper mines in South
Australia. These are the best of times for Family History –
1968 BDM Index, 1980 the Internet, 2000 the Millennium
and 2014 where we are now.
Some points of interest: research can include the Registry
for full, partial or check and verify transcriptions – Early
Church Records – various ways of recording – births by a
parent – marriages by a minister – deaths by the owner/
occupant of the house where the death occurred – verbal
registrations until after WWI – 1902 Legitimisation Act –
1912 Reconciliation – 1924 Legal adoption introduced – 1935
Act to allow late registrations at any time, not 60 days –
there are many reasons why registrations are hard to find.
Thank you Joy and Allan for a most interesting talk.
Based on notes by Elaine Turnidge

Operation Blacklist (Continued from Page 5)
at Moore Park, Sydney, where I spent the next six months
on Army demobilisation. My last formal involvement with
the Australian Army was participation in an AIF detachment
which marched through Sydney on Victory Day, 10 June
1946. Shortly after, I received my discharge and returned to
civilian life. When war was declared in 1939, I had thought
I would be too young to see military service – but I eventually
served for nearly four-and-a-half years. Perhaps the most
interesting period of my military career was the ten weeks
spent in Manila in the repatriation of Australian POWs.
That experience gave me the ability to be part of an
American initiative, which by prompt action and the use of
the mightiest military organisation ever created, restored
normal life and dignity to Australians who had suffered so
much through years of brutal internment. Together with the
citizens of other Allied nations, we can never repay that debt
to the American nation. We can only continue to
acknowledge it.
John R.E. Brown
References: Personal recollections and Service Records;
Kathryn Spurling, Cruel Conflict (the story of H.M.A.S.
Perth); Reports of General Macarthur: Chapter IV:
Relief of Prisoners of War and Internees [1993 Edition],
available online.
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Ku-ring-gai Heroes of World War I
Sister Lydia ABELL RRC (1872–1959)
In September 1915 Sister Lydia Abell’s application to
enlist in the AANS was rejected – at 43, she was “too old”.
However, this was no deterrent to this brave woman, who
was ultimately awarded the highest military nursing honour,
the Royal Red Cross.
She was from a large, prominent Wallsend family and
trained at Newcastle Hospital, later working at the Phillip
Street Nurses’ Home in Sydney.
In September 1915 she and Matron Ellen Lowe from the
Burrinjuck Hospital left Sydney for London on the RMS
“Arabia”, at their own expense, and arrived on 1 November.
Here Lydia volunteered her services and was attached to
Queen Alexandra’s Imperial Military Nursing Service
Reserve and sent to France.
Staff Nurse Abell first served near Bordeaux, then
transferred to the 32nd Stationary Hospital at Boulogne. She
was then selected for hospital barge work on one of the
canals. Subsequently she was appointed to the 14th General
Stationary Hospital at Boulogne, and then to a casualty
clearing station in the danger zone. This station came under
German fire.
For her outstanding devotion to duty, on May 15 1919,
she was decorated with the Royal Red Cross 2nd Class by
His Majesty, King George V. The award was presented to
her at Buckingham Palace and recipients were entertained
by Queen Alexandra at Marlborough House. The Royal
Red Cross is the highest order awarded for military nursing
and was initiated by Queen Victoria during the Crimean War.
She returned to Australia on the transport ship
“Katoomba” in September 1919.
Lydia’s association with Ku-ring-gai began when her
sister, Elizabeth Lockley from Ridge Street Gordon, was
apparently listed as her next of kin.
However, in 1920 Sister Abell joined the staff of the newly
opened Lady Davidson Home in Turramurra. The Home
was initially run by the Red Cross for the Defence
Department, caring for ex-servicemen with tuberculosis.
At the age of 60 she was compulsorily retired. The
Sydney Morning Herald reported that she was farewelled
with a party and was presented with a travelling clock and a
wallet of notes. Dr FR Featherstone, the medical
superintendent, “eulogised her splendid war services, as she
had given 18 years of her life serving the interests of the
Digger. He had never heard her say a word of detriment of
the Australian soldier, and he viewed her going as a personal
loss.” She also received a gift from members of the TB
Sailors’ and Soldiers’ Association.
Electoral rolls show she continued to give her occupation
as “nurse”. For several years she worked at Red Cross
sanatoria, first at Wentworth Falls, then the Red Cross Farm
at Exeter. She returned to Ku-ring-gai to live with her sisters
Elizabeth Lockley and Sarah Abell at 59 Ridge Street,
Gordon. Lydia died at Lady Gowrie Home at Gordon on 21
July 1959, aged 87 years.
Her life was devoted to the care of others and her name
is commemorated on the Wallsend Citizens’ Memorial.
Evelyn Wyatt
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BUILT HERITAGE
The first section of the Soldiers’ Memorial Hall at St
Paul’s Anglican Church, Wahroonga was dedicated on
12
October
1918, just one
month before
the end of World
War I.
The
tiny
stone church at
Pearce’s Corner
had been opened
for worship in
November 1881, the building funded entirely by the
parishioners. As early as 1911, they considered a hall would
help their ‘social contact’. The lack of funds and support,
however, delayed its construction until 1918. By February
that year the parish had raised £712, of which £90 had been
provided by the trustees of the Norman Selfe Memorial.
J Haydon Cardew, whose son Thuillier had been killed at
Fleurbaix on 19 July 1916, was a generous benefactor.
Secretary and trustee for the church, he was also treasurer
of the building fund.
In April 1918 Cardew gave notice that a ‘school hall’
was to be erected in the grounds of St Paul’s. Architects
for the hall were Power & Adam, who estimated the building
would cost at least £900 to £950. The contract, signed by
Cardew, was let to builder A Clarke for a total of £1050.
Fully equipped, the total cost was expected to reach about
£1250. The hall was to be of brick on rubble foundations,
the roof tiled. There was to be an entrance porch and
classroom, internally measuring 50ft by 25ft, plainly finished,
with a platform at one end the full width of the building.
At 3.00 pm on Saturday 8 June, in pouring rain, His
Excellency Sir Walter Davidson, KCMG, Governor of NSW,
‘placed in position the chief corner stone of a soldiers’
memorial hall’. Accompanied by Lady Davidson, it was
their first official visit to the area. They were welcomed by
Councillor Fitzsimon, President of Ku-ring-gai Shire Council,
and Councillor Chapman, Acting President of Hornsby
Council. Cadets from Barker College formed a guard of
honour. The ceremony was presided over by the Rev.
Stephen Taylor, rector of St Paul’s. At its conclusion Sir
Walter congratulated the people of Wahroonga ‘on the
substantial and permanent nature of their memorial.’
Five months later, on a fine and sunny Saturday afternoon,
Sir Walter and Lady Davidson returned for the dedication
and opening of the hall. Dr Wright, the Archbishop of Sydney,
performed the dedication; Sir Walter Cullen, Chief Justice,
performed the opening ceremony ‘and made a stirring speech
in commemoration of the fallen soldiers of the Empire.’ The
Rev. Stephen Taylor, rector of the parish, Dr EC James and
Mr EJ Loxton also spoke. The ceremony over, afternoon
tea was served in the grounds, flags flying patriotically in
the breeze.
Over forty years later the hall was extended and the
entire building dedicated to those who had served in the two
World Wars.
The photograph of the opening is taken from You are
God’s Building by Raymond Nobbs.
Kathie Rieth
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Copy for Newsletter
General copy for publication should be lodged with the
Editor, Bob Barry (bob_barry@optusnet.com.au), as
early as possible but no later than the 15th of the month
(except November and December), unless otherwise
arranged. Copy is accepted on the basis that the Society
has editing rights and that readers can reproduce it
in whole or in part with acknowledgement. Material
should be in electronic form if possible.

New Members
We extend a warm welcome to members who have
recently joined the Society.
Gerry Bruce
Pam & John Fitzroy
Bev & Ray Hollings
Susan Holmes
Tony Koch
Carrick & Helen Martin

Pymble
Gordon
Pymble
St Ives
Lindfield
West Pymble

We hope you find your membership rewarding, and look
forward to your participation in our activities.

Quiz (Answers p. 2)
1. Which Sydney incident occurred in April 1924?
a) The ferry “South Steyne” hit the wharf at Manly, injuring
36 passengers? b) Talking parrots were banned from Kings
Cross Flats? c) HMAS Australia was sunk? d) Dogs
were banned from entering Hyde Park?
2. What was the name of the newspaper first published
on 18 April 1831?
a) The Sydney Telegraph? b) Sydney Gazette? c) The
Sydney Morning Herald? d) The Sydney Herald?
3. What was the name of the man with the donkey at
Gallipoli?
a) John Kirkpatrick Simpson? b) Simpson John
Kirkpatrick? c) John Simpson Kirkpatrick? d) Kirkpatrick
John Simpson?
4. The man above was known to fellow diggers as?
a) Murphy? b) Scotty? c) Simmie? d) The bloke with
the donk?
5. His donkey was named?
a) Abdul? b) Murphy? c) Duffy? d) Neddy?
6. On Thursday 21 April 1988?
a) The Bungaroo Walking track was opened? b) The
dedication of the Governor Phillip statue at Pymble Soldiers’
Memorial Park was held? c) Ku-ring-gai Bicentennial Park
was opened? d) The dedication of Ku-ring-gai Historical
Markers for the municipality was held at the Council
Chambers?
Jo Harris

Research Centre Hours
The Society’s Research Centre is at 799 Pacific Highway,
Gordon, adjacent to the Ku-ring-gai Library.
The Centre is open to the public from 10.00 am to 2.00 pm
on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday (except
the 1st Saturday of each month when members have a meeting).
It is closed over the Christmas period and on public holidays.
© Ku-ring-gai Historical Society Inc. and authors.
The content may be reproduced as sourced from this
Newsletter and with acknowledgment to named authors.
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Diary Dates
Sat 5 April Family History Meeting
11.00 am WWI Research
2.00 pm General Meeting followed by
Members’ stories of their World War I
non-Ku-ring-gai ancestors.
Sat 12 April 2.00 pm Note change of date for Easter
Society General Meeting
Tony Lanarch-Jones: Australia and
the Boer War. The history and myths
of our first national war, in which
16 000 Australians served.
Sat 3 May Family History Meeting
11.00 am Q&A Members’ help morning.
2.00 pm General Meeting followed by
Patrick Dodd: “The Governor’s Travels
– touring the Colony with Lachlan and
Elizabeth Macquarie” and the newly
formed “Macquarie Society”.
Sat 17 May 2.00 pm Society General Meeting
Richard White: “Touring the Past”.
The beginnings of Australian “historic”
tourism and our fascination with
notorious figures such as Ned Kelly.
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